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The Slogan :Pogoa AiYotioi Aid; In taking Them Hlp

1 EIGHTH CONSECUTIVE YEAR I
II """" ' ' ' ' " " ' -

THE DAIfcY STATESMAN dedicates two or more pages each week in the interests of one of the fifty-tw-o to a hundred basic industries of the
Salem District. Letters and articles from people with vision are solicited. This is your page. Help make Salem grow. V

PACIFIC FRUIT i PRODUCE COMPANYuroisc cntsns WH0IMI1 ID
IKIflG FIKES

Dates of Slogans in
. (Also In Weekly

Daily Statesman
Statesman)

N SALEMMANTIS DIG B NWEEK: AND HE GETS PRIZE: PERFORCE

er bags, paper plates, paper picnic
supplies, cartons, a large variety
of crepe and wrapping papers, and
a variety of other products which
only a firm with such connections
as this wholesale paper house has,
could supply.

Though few realize it, the av-
erage Salem citizen comes into
daily contact with the wholesal-
er, through his use of some paper
product. One of the commonest
products be uses is the telephone
directory, the paper for which is
probably furnished by the whole-
sale house.

An average of 15 employees
make up the payroll of the paper
company, although at times it is
necessary to employ as many as
50 or more. ' V

Concern With 45 Houses in Various Cities in This Section
of the Country Performs Useful Service in Helping Dis-

tribute Output of Our Industries on the Land Has
Made Important Advances in Past Year

(With a few possible changes)
Loganberries, October 7, 1826
Prunes, October 14
Dairying, October 21
Flax, October 28
Filberts, November 4
Walnuts, November 11
Strawberries, November 18
Apples, November 25
Raspberries, December 2
Mint, December 9
Beans, Etc., December 16
Blackberries, December 23
Cherries, December 30 '
Pears, January 6, 1927
Gooseberries, January 13
Corn, January 20
Celery, January 27
Spinach, Etc., February 3
Onions, Etc., February 10
Potatoes, Etc., February IT
Bees, February 24 'I

Poultry and Pet Stock, Mar. 3
City Beautiful. Etc., March 10
Great Cows, March 17
Paved Highways, March 24
Head Lettuce, March 31
Silos, Etc., April 7
Legumes, April 14
Asparagus, Etc., April 21
Grapes, Etc., April 28

S

THIS WEEK'S SLOGAN

'Will Climb Steadily
It is difficult to estimate the

number of people employed In
wholesaling, because many who
are engaged in this work are also
engaged in manufacturing and
processing of the products. It is
safe to say, however, that between
50 and 109 people are engaged in
the wholesaling of hops every
year. There is also considerable
wholesaling done by the large re-

tailers.
The wholesaling business has

been climbing steadily and will
continue to do. so In the future.
The growth of Salem is in a mea-
sure due to new industries. The
resourcefulness of the Salem dis-

trict has been bringing these new
industries. One of the latest of
these Industries is the paper con

DID YOU KNOW That Salem is an important whole-salin- g

and jobbing center; that there is. an increasing
number of individuals, firms and corporations doing well
here, with a constantly growing volume of business; that
the territory to be served is a large one, and its wealth
is constantly increasing and due to increase even faster --

in the future; that already most of the greatest manu-
facturing concerns of America recognize Salem as a
wholesaling and jobbing center on an equality with the
biggest cities; that the volume of business has grown
faster and the territory served spread more in the past
year than ever before, and that there is room in several
lines for a number of other good concerns in wholesaling
and jobbing enterprises here? :. -

Wholesale
Grocers

WILLAMETTE
GROCERY CO.

THEO. ROTH, Manager

pie means more money for the
company in the way . of commis-
sions; and established trades,
through service and quality; make
the going easier for the future..

They bring in . bananas from
South and Central America, grape
fruit in direct cars from Florida,
and other fruits from many for-
eign countries. "But their chief
concern is to build up markets tor
what we growjhere. They hare
helped in finding markets for our
industries on the land. - ;They
stand ready to aid In distributing
every product we can get ready
for market now, or which we may
develop.

The company.- - wholesales Its
products out from Salem, covering
the whole of the tributary country
with a kind of service that has
helped to make more business for
the company and more friends for
Salem as a good place to come to
trade. ,

They maintain their own freight
service, with red, white and black
trucks that are familiax on all our
highways. They interchange from
.branch to branch, --with these
trucks. For instance, celery
started south from S.lem may go
clear to California In the com-
pany's own cars. Or the same
thing may happen with other pro-
duce shipped in any direction.

They ship many cars of onions,
Totatoes, celery and lettuce,
prunes, cherries, ate, etc. They
are now helping the Salem Cherry
Growers' association pool to mar
ket in refrigerator cars In the big
cities throughout the east their
black cherries. Their full facili
ties are put at the service of these
growers, including their big re-
frigerator 0br precooling.

The company has In all, well
over 200.trucks and cars In its
serviee. . t

They eot their first full cars of
watermelons and cantaloupes from
the south this week..- - They - are
starting celery shipments from Sa
lem ' now. Have , almost finished
the present lettuce crop shlp-rtiein- ts.

.They average four cars a
wek into-Salem.- ,

NO fSAIJ?
"Ab, how do: yoj do. sir!"

saluted the book ojgent at the door.
"I am introducing "The Famous
Orators and Poets cf America,
and" ,

' ' --"I am not making any new "ac-
quaintances . Interrupted old
Gaunt N. Grimm.. O'day!"

Whe-Ta-Lb- ri

A Superior Breakfast Food 1

A trial WIU Convince Ton

. Whe - Ta - Lon
Cereal, Co.

M. A. BUTLER, Manager
Telephone 1000-- W'

OIL-0-MAT- ID

What Is It? :

SEE

THEO. M. BARR
Phone 192 -

W.
:

gh. .Makes
1200 to 1500 a Year;

Ships Some Far

W. W. Rosebraugh, at 17th and
Oak streets, Salem," lias one of the
busiest plats in the capital city.
He is a manufacturer and whole-

saler of
" house heating furnaces,

and he turns out and sells 1200
to 1500 of these furnaces annual-
ly, sending them to various points
in Oregon, Washington, Califor-
nia and Idaho. - He makes the
Sunset, the Pacific and the Rose-
braugh furnaces, all of them with
fiist class materials and workman-
ship. " He serves the best trade,
with a furnace of quality. He
turns' out onjy quality stuff.

Mr. Rosebraugh also makes
fruit drying and packing equip-
ment, hop stoves, smokeststcks.
water and pressure tanks, storage
tanks, etc.r and general machine
and foundry work. He has been
very busy all the year waVbusier
than usual from the first; had a
larger business" than ever before
In January and February,
. Mr. Rosebraugh is manufactur-
ing a brand-new thing. in the way
of an oil' burner for burning oil
in garages for heating water. This
new burner will burn the waste
oil from the grease and crank case
service,-- giving profitable use to a
by-prod- that otherwise goes to
waste, v

Mr. Rosebraugh is one of the
men who-help-s materially In keep-
ing Salem., going :and growing,
with a payroll the year through,
from money that,, in large meas-
ure, comes from long distances.

tunnwsAifUs
The first in their field have been

Rostein & Green baun. one. ot the
pioneer retail firms In general
merchandise in Salem. '

They do a modest volume ot
jobbing and wholesaling In general
merchandise.

Their store is at 246 ?orth Com-
mercial street. They are financi-
ally able to expand as much as
they see fit in this department of
their business.

.- Xb B. STJHSMOOB . .

Salem Wicker Fnrnltore
Mannfacturlnj; Co.

Otonin. Btta BMd .Qullty
.v., -- .- -- rnmitnr.

Bjplrlng, XtefinUhlnsc, Tpliolstrtnr
821S SUf: St.. Siiem. Oregoa,

The Best of All

In acute cases Chiropractic
stands second to none
among Health methods in
obtaining quick' and lasting
results. Take Chiropractic
Adjustments given accord-
ing "toa Neurocalometer
readin g. Remember the
Neurocalometer locates
nerve pressure. Chiroprac-
tic Adjustments remove
nerve pressure. .'.

NeurocaWrneter Readings
- by Appointment Only -

DR.O.LSC0n,D.C
. 230 North High Street :

Phone 87 or 1471-1- 1

& Paper Co.

Drug Garden, May 6.
Sugar Industry. May 12.
Water Powers, May 19.
Irrigation, May 26.
Mining, June 2.
Land, Irrigation, etc., June 9.
Floriculture, June 16.
Hops, Cabbage, etc., June 23.
Wholesaling, Jobbing, June 30.
Cucumbers, etc., July 7.
Hogs, July 14.
Goats, July 21.
Schools, July 28.
Sheep, August 4.
Seeds, August 11.
National Advertising, Aug. 18.
Livestock. August 25. ,
Grain & Grain Products, Sept. 1
Manufacturing, Sept. 8.
Automotive Industries, Sept. 16
Woodworking, etc., Sept. 22.
Paper Mills. Sept. 29.

(Back copies of the Thurs-
day edition of The Daily Ore-
gon Statesman are on hand.
They are for sale at, 10 cents
each, mailed to any address.
Current copies 5 cents.

Fruits and
Vegetables

City Bindery, supplies Salem and
the surrounding territory with all
sorts of papers of various weights
and sizes, ruled papers of various
descriptions for almost every con
ceivable purpose, a modern and ef
ficiently organized, book binding
service, as well as twines and spec
ialties for the bindery.

Among the paper products dis-
tributed In this territory are pap- -

C. J. PUGH & CO.
Manufacturers of

Canning Machinery;. :

Graders, Tracks, Etc
650 S. 21st St Salem Oregon

Oakland
Pontiac

Sales and Service
-

VICK BROS.
High Street at Trade

The Pacific Fruit and Produce
company has for its Salem branch
house a fine new home. The com-
pany's operations here are carried
on in and from a fine building
constructed in 1925, especially for.,
its purpose,, 529 to 541 Trade
street, having outgrown its quar-
ters at 267 South Commercial
street.

Their new building is 121x222
feet and well arranged in every
way for the business. The north
35 feet is new; just finished, jn
order to better accommodate the
business of the Salem Cherry
Growers association in putting up
and shipping their large pack. To
be used at other seasons for stor
ing potatoes, onions, etc.

The Salem branch has been do-
ing business in Salem for 18 years.
It is one of a chain of related
stores, each serving a local com
munity. The Salem branch stands
well up in the group of 45 stores
reaching all the way from Belling-ha- m.

Wash., to the Mexican line
in the volume of its turnover and
the satisfactory quality and
growth and outlook of its business.
It is only below some of the lar-
ger cities like Seattle, Tacoma,
Sacramento, Salt Lake City, etc.
Seven of the branches are new,
mostly in Idaho and.Utah.

Milt Adams, with headquarters
in Eugene, is superintendent of a
group of six stores, at Salem, Eu-
gene, Corvallis, Albany, Roseburs
and Marsbfield.

, Cliff-Sweg- le is the Salem man-
ager; has .been since September
1st of last year. E. F, Walker is
bookkeeper. Roy Pfister, Lyle
Rains andJU S. McClintbck,-sale- s

men; Henry Routh and Jack Au-ma- n,

warehouseman; Jack Gilman
night warehouseman. , (The bus-
iness never closes; runs night and
day.) Axel; Peterson and John
McClintock .are. the interurban
men. handltpg the trucks from
Portland b Ktigene.

The people make up a harmon
ious andfflcfent working force

Everybody seems to be a "boss"
in the interest shown in, making
the business, a success: it's all

our" store, and not something
belonging to another man who
merely pays wages. A bonus sys
tem helps this spirit.

The managers of the Pacific
Fruit and Produce company work
every day in the year to make
their business one of real service
to this' great,,dlstrict. They are
working al the time to find mar-
kets for what our growers turn off
from their, lands. They constant-
ly strive to gt our growers high
er prices; more money for our pea--

Painting
DONE WITH A GUN

.. r.-
--

--V- -v

' M. B. Sanderson
1144 North Cottage

W.
COMPANY .

Manufacturers of '
Warm A,Ir .' . Furnaces, FroitDrrlnc, Stores, . Smoke Stacks,
Tanks, Steel , and . Foundry
Work, Weldfn a Specialty.
17th and Oak St Salem, Ore.

rF. GLUTZ NURSERY
Wa DUn T and plant (free ofcharge),, for homes, large , or
small, all kinds of ornamental
shrubs, perennials and rockery
plants. landscape work. V
1800 Markejt gt. Phone. 1008-- B

At Tour Grocer's

BUTTERCUP BUTTER

. Capital City ,
Cooperative -

" "Creamery .

1GE t. WATERS

PIOB IfJ FIELD

The earliest wholesaler and job-
ber in his line in Salem and one
who has been here all the time
since he begun business, and-J-io

has kept growing all the ' time
with the eity's growth, and who
has always assisted in that growth
with energy and loyalty, is George
E. Watersr the tobacconist. Mr.
Waters opened business January
1, 1891. when he was a young
chap with a long head for busi-
ness, and he has met with success
every day since. In his whole-
sale and jobbing operations he
supplies the trade in a radius of
25 to 30 miles.

t The advantageous position of
Salem as' a jobbing point was so
well made known by Mr. Waters
to the manufacturers and import
ers of the goods which he handles
that he was enabled long since to
deal with them directly and .to
place himself upon an equal foot
ing with the biggest wholesalers
on the coast. That is the great
necessity --to secure terminal buyA
ing advantages. Salem has the
field of consumption for all lines
and has a most favorable means
of distribution so that the man or
company that can. purchase on an
equal basis' with, the big concerns
is sure of succesS;in this location:
&fr. Waters has that advantages

The volume of trade enjoyed by
Mr. Waters in cigars, tobaccos and
smoker's sundries, and in candy;
gum and other specialties, is large;
and his warehouse would surprise
the average person in the amount
of merchandise carried. He is lo
cated at "229 State street, where
he has a commodious show room
and pleasant offices.

PAJAMA ETIQUETTE
tEtiquette for summer vacation.

tats is summarized in the Woman's
Home Companion. "In camn."
says the writer, "both men and
women wear sport clothes practi
cally day and night." Constant
Reader Inquires pointedly: "Do
they sleep in their clothes or do
they have sports nighties?"

"He who laughs last laughs
best,? ' - ,

"Yeah, but he soon gets a renu- -
tation for being dumb." Detroit
News.

GIDEON STOLZ CO.
Manufacturer of

Vinegar, Soda Water,
Fountain Supplies

Salem ' Phone 20 Ore.

Kp Tour Money la Orecoa Bay
KenoBMats Ma4 at Balm, Ongsaw

CAHTAX. MOWMSffTAX. WOBKS
J. C. Jwut 4 c rprtton

, . AH Kl4s f Kowmmoui Work .retery sad Offlc:
sals s. cm'i, opMit x. o. o. r.

; . -- Cvbmutt, Bos si a
FtM S9. , . SAE1C OXBOOV

DIXIE HEALTH BREAD

Ask Your Grocer

Among the Specialties
PRINCESS FLOUR

AMERICAN CLUB CANNED GOODS
Distributors of

HILLS BROS., M. J. B. and
GOLDEN WEST COFFEE

Specialize on Home Grown and Manufactured Product
ASK YOUR DEALER

GOOD GROWTH HERE

Wholesaling
Salem Is a wholesaling center.

There being an abundance of farm
products and manufactured arti-
cles turned off in this section.
Salem, of course, would naturally
have numerous wholesaling firms.
Wholesaling Is confined to the ar-

ticles produced in this section and
supplies which are produced else-
where and are needed for local
consumption. , An example of a
wholesaling firm which handles
goods produced elsewhere is the
Daniel J. Fry. Drug company.
which deals in drugs.

The good roads which are in the
Salem district are the result of re-

cent Improvements. These Im-

provements have accelerated
wholesaling, Iqt those who deal
with rural, suburban 'and village
stores. The fruit and produce
companies have received the great-
est benefit from these good roads.

A Wide Distribution ,

We may say that Salem's eight
canneries and her several packing
plants are of necessity wholesalers
of their, products. The paper
mills, paper converting plant, lum-

ber companies, woolen mills, lin-
en mills and orliers, although
manufacturers, are also wholesal-
ers. These different products re-

quire from a local to a national
and even world wide distribution.
Portland, the largest shipping cen-
ter in Oregon, and the closest port
to the Salem district, has a large)
export, of which a large per cent
comes from the Salem district.
Through wholesaling, the products
of the above mentioned concerns
and plants find a local, national
and world wide distribution. A
great many products are shipped
out by rail from Salem, with
either other points in the United
States as their destination or to
Atlantic seaports for shipping to
foreign markets. One firm, Hyde
and company, who do consider-
able wholesaling, ship by rail.
Every year they" ship hundreds of
carloads of seed potatoes, straw-
berry plants, and various nursery
stock. They also ship several
carloads of moss for packing pur-
poses.

Building
ELREY Roofing Materials
Ieadenlng:Felta '.

Asphalt Shewing .

Building Papers . v

Plaster Board
Paints anr Oils

' Varnishes and Stains
Mallo Mail Boxes "

Cedar Shingles
Standard. Gypsum Plaster
Hanover Planter
DuPont and Giant Explosives
Waterproof ingj for Cemeni
DuPont Enamels
Patton's Sun-Pro- of Paints

WAREHOUSE AND OFTICE:

CORNER TRADE AND HIGH STREETS
SALEM. OREGON

PHONES 4 - 425 -- 452

verting plant. These new indus
tries of course require wholesale
distribution and therefore we have
an increase in wholesaling.

Ray Jafky.
201 Mission St., . ,
Salem, Oregon,
June 27, 1927.

0
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local Concern Connected
With Coast Wide Houses,

Fills Need Here

In order to keep up with the.,
growth of Salem and to meet the
increasing service of their busi-
ness, Rodgers Paper company, now
a branch house of Blake, Moffett
and Towne, Is preparing to move
into new quarters on Front and
Center streets some, time during
August.

This new building, 41x120 feet,
two stories high, with full base
ment, will adequately provide stor-
age and housing for the firm's
wholesale business conducted in
Salem and the surrounding cit-
ies, including all territory in Mar-
ion, Linn and Polk counties Cost
of the building, which is now un-
der construction, will be in the
neighborhood of 120,000, which
is an indication of the market for

Material:
Metal Lath, Corner Bead
RirketsohV Mortar Colors
Cabot's Quilt heat and

1 sound deadeners
flhiplex Joist Hangers and

Q Beam Caps a

Concrete Hardeners
Cabot's Shingle Stain

iBasement Sanh
(Lumber -

-- I .Cedar Posts
ySOvertonTwood lath
iLhne and cement

rSturco materials
1 ml !..

wholesale paper products and aI- -

lied lines.
Prior to the consolidation with

the coast wide firm, the extensive
bindery business "transacted by the
Rodgers Paper company was trans
ferred and incorporated under the
firm name of the Capitol City Bin-

dery, with Fred D. Thieisen, pres
ident; and Earl Anderson, secre-
tary.4 The Capitol City Bindery,
however, remains a subsidiary
company of the. consolidated firm.

While the combine converted
the Rodgers Paper company-lnt- o a
branch ' house of the larger com-
pany, its ? organ iiation remains
practically the same, with Fred D,
Thieisen; president; Arthur Rahn,
vice president; O. W. Mielke, Port-
land, rice .president, and F..W.
Wasserman. Portland, secretary.

With completion of the reorgan-
ization,'; however, the wholesale
house, and. the subsidiary Capitol

Hunt's Quality Fruits
Hunt Brothers Packing

,. Company :?

Canned Fruits and
. . r Vegetables

.

'

"
Main Office: V

2 - Pine Street. .San Francisco
1 California , t-

- Canneries i V
c f

California Hayward, Ban Jose,
Los Oatos, Exeter

Oregon Salem, McMlnnville,
: f " Albany ".""Washington Pujallup, Sumner

3 PulpOregon
'Manufacturers of r ' V '

- ' BOND LEDGER GLASSINE
J GREASEPROOF TISSUE .

' Gabriel Povder & Supply: Co.
"; '

TELEPHOE 723 .

.YARD. AND WAREHOUSE " " ' V
ia North Capitol ... ; i . I

' 4 1 - Telephone' 2248

Support Oresca Products
Specify "Salcn llade" Paper fcr Yc;

. Office Stationery, 'SEND . A ..COPY EAST:


